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Research-informed teaching 
•   Transition from School to University 

 

•  Research defines a University to some extent 

 

•  Students have a right to expect research-informed teaching 

 

•  Shows ‘real world’ relevance/practical application 

 

•  Teaching students to be enquiring/research based is essential: 

 
“…the changing world to be faced by today’s students will  

demand unprecedented skills of intellectual flexibility, analysis  

and enquiry”. Jenkins et al., 2007. 

 

•  Inspiring and enthusing students 



The Feegletscher Project 

•  Provide an accessible opportunity for students to undertake field- 
    based research in support of their educational and career goals 
  
•  Support student research projects by making available logistical,   
    equipment and academic support and guidance in the field 
  
•  Provide training and guidance for students in field, laboratory and 
    analytical techniques relevant to pure and applied research 
 
•  Environmental awareness 
 
•  Resolution of ‘real-world’ problems 
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Snow accumulation... 

Ice melt/thinning... 



The challenges! 
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Why fieldwork ‘works’ for RIT 

•  Independence 
 

•  Inspirational and memorable(!) 
 

•  Applied and transferable skills 
 

•  ‘Real world’ research problems 
 

•  Staff-student engagement 
 

•  The ‘process’ of research 



“What is taught….is at least as important as how  

it is taught. In contrast to the long history of  

research in teaching and learning, there is little  

research on the college curriculum. We cannot,  

therefore, make responsible recommendations 

about the content of good undergraduate education. 

That work is yet to be done.” 

The missing eighth principle? 

Chickering and Gamson, 1987. 



Seven Principles for Good Practice  

in research-informed teaching! 

Good practice… 

1…includes outcomes of recent research in the curriculum; 
 

2…develops an understanding of the history & role of research  

      in the discipline; 
 

3…engages students in discipline-specific research processes; 
 

4…engages students in generic research processes; 
 

5…fosters an environment where research is encouraged,  

      promoted and valued; 
 

6…engages students in enquiry-based activities; 
 

7…draws on pedagogic research to enhance teaching  

      and research. 



RIT enthuses and inspires our students… …& the results are mutually beneficial. 


